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TRUST PROGRAMME

BILLS ARE PASSED

Opposition Melts on
Final Tests.

RECESS NOW UP TO SENATE

Leaders Expected to Agree
Without Much Delay. .

ACTION COMES SUDDENLY

Jrrty-Thre- e Republicans and 16
Progressives Join Majority .ln

Support of Clayton Omnibus
Antl - Trust Measure.

WASHINGTON, June 6. All three
bills on the Administration trust legls-
latlon programme passed the House
late today and. were sent to the Senate
for action.

Opposition melted when the final test
came, and the voting went through
aulckly. The Covington interstate
trade commission bill was passed with-
out a record vote; the Clayton omnibus
anti-tru- st measure received 275 votes
to 64 against It, and the vote on the
Rayburn railroad capitalization bill
was 352 to 12.

Adjournment Now Up to Senate.
The clerk hardly had finished the

last rollcall before the House had set-
tled down to consideration of the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill, one of sev-
eral supply measures that must be dis-
posed of before the session ends. The
adjournment problem now Is squarely
up to the Senate, and the Democratic
leaders on that side of the Capitol axe
expected to agree upon a programme In
the near future.

Action on the trust bills in the House
came unexpectedly. The three meas-
ures had been agreed to in "committee
of the whole" after weeks of speech-makin- g,

consideration of the Rayburn
bill, as amended by the committee, be-
ing completed late today.

M ordock's Last Effort Defeated.
When the trade commission bill came

before the House for a final vote. Pro- -'
gresslve Leader Murdock moved that
It be' sent back to the interstate .com-
merce committee with instructions to
report the Murdock bill as a substi-
tute. This was rejected 151 to 19, and
the pending bill was passed without
a rollcalL Then the votes on the other
two measures were taken in rapid suc-
cession.

Representative White, of Ohio, was
the only Democrat to vote against the
Clayton 'bill, and all the Progressives
Voted for it except Representative
Chandler, of New York. Forty-thre- e
Republicans and 16 Progressives joined
the majority In supporting the measure.
They were:

Republicans Anderson, Barton, Burke(South Dakota). Campbell. Cary, Cram ton.
Curry, Davis, Dillon. Fair, Frear, . French.
Gardner, Good, Green (Iowa), Haughea.
Hawley, Helseapn, Johnson (Washington).
Xelley (Mlohlgan).. Kennedy (Iowa), Kent.
Xlnkald (Nebraska). La Follette. Lenroot,
McKenzle. McLaughlin, Mapea, Mondell, Mor-
gan (Oklahoma), Moss (West Virginia),
Porter, Huberts (Nevada), Scott. Slnnott,
Sloan, Smith (Idaho), J. M. C. Smith ( Mich
Igan), Stafford. Sutherland, Towner, Vare
and Woods 43.

Progressives Bell (California). Bryan,
Copley. Falconer, Hinsbaugh. Hullngs. Kelly
(Pennsylvania), Lindbergh. MacDonald. Mur-
dock, J. 1. Nolan (California), Rupley. Tem-
ple, Thomson (Illinois), Walters, Wood-
ruff 16.

The eight Republicans and four Demo-
crats who voted against the Rayburn bill
were: .

Democrats Bartlett, Buchanan (Texas),
Garner and Wltherspoon 4.

Republicans Cramton (Michigan), Sunn.
Falrchlld, Glllett, Moore, Parker, PaJ lie and
Wallln g.

Trade Commission's Powers Broad.
The Covington trade commission bill

would create a commission with broad
inquisitorial powers over corporations
engaged in interstate commerce.

After abolishing the Bureau of
and the positions of Com-

missioner and Assistant Commissioner
of Corporations, the bill would turn
over the organization and' powers of
the bureau to the new commission. It
then provides that all corporations
with a capital of not less than $5,000,-00- 0,

except those now subject to the
Interstate Commerce Commission, shall
submit annual reports, "records of its
organization, bondholders and stock-
holders and financial condition" to the
Commission. The Commission may also
designate corporations having a cap-
italization of less than $5,000,000 from
whom it desires reports. It may call
for special reports, in addition to the
regular annual statements required by
the bill, and would provide a penalty
of $100 a day for delay in filing re-
ports.

Investigations Are Authorised.
On the direction of the President, the

Attorney-Gener- al or either House of
Congress, the commission would be au-
thorized to investigate facts relating
to any alleged violation of the anti-
trust laws. The commission also would
recommend possible readjustments of
the business of corporations so investi-
gated. When the commission finds in-
formation as to "any unfair competi-
tion or practice in commerce, not nec-
essarily constituting a violation of the
law, it Is called upon to, report to the
President and aid him in making recom-
mendations to Congress for remedial
legislation.

The bill wonld authorize the com- -
Concluded ea Page 2.1

ENGINE PICKS UP
BABY FROM WRECK

IXFAXT SEIZES PILOT ROD3 AS
AUTO IS DEMOLISHED.

Little Girl Is Found With Fractured
Leg, but Alive, on Front of Loco-

motive After Accident.

A baby's inherited characteristic to
grasp at a nearby object, much as
our distant antecedent, the ape, seizes
a limb of a tree, probably saved the
life of Lois Frazler at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon when
an automobile in which she was seated
was struck by a Southern Pacific train
on a crossing one and a fourth miles
north of ciackamas Station. The child's
leg was fractured. The auto was de-
molished.

Mrs. Ruby L. Frailer, of 1170 East
Taylor street. Portland, mother ot the
Injured child, was driving the machine.
In it Just before the crash were Mr.
and Mrs. James Linn, of Lents, their
two children, Florence, 7 years old.
and Ethel, 5 years old, and the baby.

The machine came to a stop across
the tracks. The older persons leaped
out ahd Mr. Linn lifted out the older
children and was reaching for the baby
when the impact came.

As the TO' ther screamed frantically.
the party looked among the ruins for
the missing child, but In vain. Finally,
some one cried out that the child had
been found. She was hanging for dear
life to the brace rods which run from
the bailer to the pilot bed. Apparently
she had been thrown against the pilot
and had grasped the rods intuitively.

The child was brought to Portland
and taken to Good Samaritan Hospital

VERA CRUZ PRICES SOAR

Funston May Open Army Food Mar-
ket to Restore Normal Costa.

VERA CRUZ, June B. Brigadier-Gener- al

Funston announced today that
he contemplated appointing a commis
sion of Mexican residents and Ameri-
can Army officers to investigate the
Increased cost of living in "Vera Cruz
since the occupation.

Complaints have reached the General
that wholesale dealers and importers
have been squeezing the retail dealers
and hotelkeepers. Several importers are
known to have considerable stocks on
hand, but they are forcing up the
prices.

It is said General Funston may seek
permission to sell Army subsistence to
restore normal prices.

TAFT SITS ATPEACE MEET

Solving of Alien Question Without
. Strife New Society's Aim.

NEW YORK, June 5.
Taft presided today at a meeting called
by the New York. Peace Society to or-
ganize a permanent body which will
try to end dissensions between nations
over the treatment of aliens. It was de
cided to form an organization. National
In its scope, which will advocate legis-
lation giving the Federal Government
greater power to regulate the status of
aliens in their relation to the govern-
ments of the states where they reside.

Among7 those present were Alton. B.
Parker, 40 prominent attorneys and
others interested in the regulation or
alien affairs.

M'NARY WINS BY 13 VOTES

Race for Republican Nomination, for
Supreme Court Is Close.

SALEM, Or., June 5. (Special.)
Secretary of State Olcott said today the
official count showed that Charles L.
McNary had won the Republican nomi-
nation for Justice of the Supreme Court
over Henry L. Benson by 13 votes.

Air. Olcott has checked over the re-
turns from all counties in the state,
the last returns to be checked being
those from 'Multnomah County. Jus-
tice McNary received 34.618 and Judge
Benson 34.605 in the state.

BAUM WARS ON BETTING

Arrest of Cigar Stand Proprietor Is
Beginning of Crusade.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. A crusade
against gambling on baseball gar,i-- j

was begun today with the arrest of
George Schmulian, who conducts a
cigar stand, on a charge of violating
th; fctate gambling law.

"We are determined to stamp out
betling on the baseball games and
expect to make arrests In other coast
cities unless it stops at once," eaid
A'.la.i T. Baum, president of the Pa-
cific Coast Baseball League.

BOISE EXPERIENCES SNOW
Coldest June Day on Record Dupli-

cates January Temperatures.

BOISE, Idaho, June 5. Snow fell
here today, the first ever recorded by
the Weather Bureau for June in Its 00
years of operation In Boise.

In addition to this phenomenon, theday was the coldest on record for
June and the mean temperature was
the same as was recorded on Janu-
ary 6.

STEVENSON HAS RELAPSE
in Serious Condi-

tion, Following Breakdown.
CHICAGO, June 5. Adlal E. Steven-

son, Vice-Preside- nt of the United
States under Cleveland, who had a
nervous breakdown following the
death of his wife six months ago. suf-
fered a relapse today at the Presby-
terian Hospital. nk

His condition is serious.

REBEL MUNITIONS

ALLOWED TO LAND

Sunshine's Cargo Un-

loaded at Tampico;

UNITED STATES IS NEUTRAL

Position as to Huerta Block-

ade, However, Undeveloped.

CARRANZA KEEPS COUNSEL

"Word From Constitutionalist Not
Expected Before Monday Ger-

man Vessels Appeal From Fines
, Imposed by Funston. .

LODO, June 6. The Dally Express
aaaerta) that Sir Edward Grey, the Brit-In- n

Forelga Minister, has notifiedPresident Wilson lm friendly but un-
equivocal terms that If General Villa
should become president of Mexico theBritish government would demand and
uactsstisfacllea for the murder ofWilliam s. Benton, who was killed lastFebruary by the constitutionalist.

WASHINGTON. Julie 6. Information
reaching Washington late today thatthe American schooner Sumhina frnm
Galveston had. landed ammunition atxamplco for the Mexican constitution-
alists without interference on the part
of the United States or the Huerta srov.
ernment was received In official quar
ters nere without comment.

The presence of the Sunshine at Tam-plc- o

with arms aboard consigned in th
constitutionalists had been known to
the Washington Government for sev-
eral days and the actual delivery of
munitions of war for the enemies of
the Huerta government without inter
ference was regarded with significance.

Huerta'a Gunboats Watched. ,

With the Cuban steamer Antilla en
route from New York to Tamplco with
arms consigned to Carranza's forces,
there has been much speculation as to
what the United States would do in
case the Huerta government should at
tempt a blockade of the port. Every
indication tonight, however, was that
the United States would maintain Its
previously announced position that
Tamplco waa an open port.

Should the Huerta gunboats at Puertn
Mexico and Alvarado manifest any signs
of moving toward Tamplco, Admiral
Badger was Instructed to renort at
once to Washington. The Mexican ves
sels have since been kpt under close
surveillance.

Mediators Said to Disapprove.
The movement of arms, nendlnsr re

sults of mediation at Niagara Falls and
(Concluded on Pace 2.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 8

degrees; minimum, A'i degress.
TODAY'S Showers; rising temperature;

southwesterly winds.
Mexico.

Arms for rebels permitted to land at Tam-
plco. Fas 1.

Foreign.
Militant vandals continue ravages. Page L.

National.
President tells- naval graduates their bat-

tles are not for mere punctllo. Page ft.
Administration anti-tru- st bills passed by

House. Page 1.
New Haven directors deny they were mere

"dummies." Page 2.
Villa sends Huerta dally messages of vitu-

peration by wire. Page .
Senator Reed declares business revival Is on.

Page 4.
Domestic.

Rapp says It is for Mmt. Bchumann-Heln- k
to (ell "great secret-- " . Page

Captain Griffiths to make vigorous defense.
Page t.

Year's heat records broken In Kansas.
Page 1.

Sports.
Coast Tveagne results: Portland 7, Sacra-

mento e; ' Oakland I, Is Angeles II
Venice 0, San Francisco 1. Page 7.

Northwestern League results: Portland t.
Vancouver 6; Seattle t, Vlotorla 1; Ta- -
coma-Spoka- game postponed; cold
weather. Page 7.

Yacht Defiance will be launched today.
Page 7.

Padflo Northwest. ,
Union's main features of show seen by thou-

sands. Page t.
California cities see Queen Thalma and

maids of honor. Page f.
Agricultural College to give 172 degrees in

all lines of scholarship. Page 6.
Commercial and Marina.

Exporters offering S0 cents for new-cro-p
wheat. Page 1.

Fine crop conditions depress wheat prices atChicago. Page 1.
Undercurrent of strength in New York stockmarket. Page IB.
Trade reports from leading commercial and

Industrial centers are more optimisticPage 1.
Season's barley exports reported greatest

ever made. Page 12.
Portland and" Vicinity.

Twohy Bros, get contract to grade O.-- R.
Sc K. Olympla branch. Page IS.

Deaths at dock fire blamed to Mason's
failure to give-ai- d. Page 14.

Twenty bands and 3000 soldiers to be inFriday's parade. Page 18.
Scottish Rite Masons to end SOtn semi-annu- al

reunion tonight. Page 11.
Various clubs to With Rosarlans

In entertaining visitors at Rose Festival.Page 18.
Shattuck School students exhibit work.Page 18.
United Brethren conference alters plan of

church administration. Page 3.
Weather report, data and forecast. Page It.
Valley towns to be visited by secretary offruit distributers In organisation cam-

paign. Page 6.
Baby miraculously saved as engine demol-

ishes automobile. Page 1.
Stockholder files suit against United StatesCashier Company and officials. Page S.
Lights to flash on Third street tonight.Page 14.
Married women teachers work for "pin

money," says unmarried teacher. Page 4.

JAIL HAS ROMANTIC DAY
Chicken Thier Confesses, Admits

Bigamy; Brother Weds In Cell.
'SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., June 6.

When . Xngua Weber, chicken thief, re-
turned to his cell today after admit-
ting guilt and adding he was blga-mousl- y

wed, he came, by surprise, upon
his brother, F. Weber, also charged
with chicken stealing, extending his
hand through the bars while a Justice
united him in marriage to Miss Ade-
line May Wilson.

Angus Weber had only shortly be-
fore told the judge he had contracted
a bigamous marriage., thinking his
wife, Mrs. May Nipper Weber, of
Klamath Falls, Or, had obtained a dl- -

HELP !
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lifllLITANT VANDALS

CONTINUE RAVAGES

HistoricLondonChurch
Destroyed by Fire.

BOMB DIES OUT IN CASTLE

Non-Milit- ant Suffragists Also

Embarrass Government.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY IS FELT

Sylvia Pankhurst, Borne to Meeting
In Invalid's Chair, Reiterates

She Will Flag-n- o Asqulth Until
He Receives Deputation.

LONDON, June 5. The campaign of
arson and attempts at destruction of
property by means of bombs was con
tinued today by the suffragettes.

Breadsall Church, a historic edifice
near Derby, was destroyed in the early
morning and during the day an ama
teurish bomb was found In Dudhope
Castle, near Dundee. The fuse of the
bomb had been extinguished by the
wind.

Sylvia Repeats Threat.
Sylvia Pankhurst. borne to the plat-

form on an invalid chair, made another
appearance tonight at a suffragette
meeting in Cannlngton and repeated
her 'threat that she would lie on the
steps of the House of Commons with
out food or water until Premier Asquith
consented to receive a deputation of
her followers.

While the suffragettes are pursuing
a campaign which in the opinion of
most people only tends to defer the at-
tainment of their wishes, the nonmill
tant section has organized and is car-
rying on a constitutional political pro-
gramme of peculiar annoyance and em-
barrassment to the government.

Labor Parry support Ciaina.
The National Union of Women's Suf

frage Societies, whose executive com
mittee embraces a large number of In
fluential persons. Including Mrs. Hen-
ry Fawcett, Lady Francis Balfour, the
Countess of Aberdeen, Lady Brassey,
Lord Courtney and Lord "Lytton. has
issued a report showing that it ' is
spending funds freely at bye-electio- ns

in support - of Labor party candidates
and against the official Liberal candl
date.

The policy of the National Union la
to do its utmost to overthrow the As-
quith government, the entire blame for
the defeat of the woman suffrage bills
being placed upon the Premier, andat the same time help the Labor party
which is the only party supporting the
women a cause. This policy will greatly

Concluded on Page 2.)

KANSAS SETS HEAT
RECORD FOR YEAR

THERMOMETER ATTAIXS 9 7 DE-

GREES AV 3IAXHATTAX.

St-- Louis Schools Again Closed but
Relief Is Expected Storm Does

Big Damage In Indiana.

KANSAS CITY. June E. Kansas.
Oklahoma and Western Missouri again
sweltered today under the heat wave.
Sedalia, Mo, reported 94 degrees and
St Joseph 93. In Kansas City the
maximum was 90. one degree lower
than yesterday.

In Kansas records for the year were
set at Manhattan, with 97 degrees. Few
prostrations were reported.

ST. LOUTS, June 5. There was no
relief for St. Loulsans today from the
heat wave, the Government thermom-
eter reaching a maximum of at 8
o'clock. The forecaster said the heatwave probably would be broken

Several prostrations were re-
ported and the schools again were
closed.

EVANSVILLE, Ind.. June 5. A thun-
der storm tonight caused damage
amounting to more than $20,000. Therain was the first in four weeks andgreatly benefited crops. The FirstAvenue Presbyterian Church was
wrecked at a loss of $10,000.

WAGE PACT NOT REACHED
Ohio Coal Operators and Strikers

Still Unable to Agree.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, June E. Coaloperators and strikers of Ohio failedto reach an agreement on a wage scaletoday for the second time since themines were closed April 1 and a Joint
conference, which started Monday, wasadjourned.

Before adjournment was taken, John
M. Roan, State Mining Commissioner,
entered the hall with a message fromGovernor Cox. who wished to conferwith miners' officials. They were clos-
eted with the Governor for a half hour,
but no one would say what had been
discussed.

Miners and operators went into sep-
arate executive session after they ad-journed the Joint conference.

CYCLONE HITS IN IOWA

Mother and Three Children injured
and Farmhand Is Missing.

HOSPERS, la, June S. A cyclone
swooped down upon the farm home of
James Allen late today, seriously JnJuring Mrs. Neth Hoogeterp and herthree children. A farmhand named
Sorenson is missing.

A Chicago Sc. Northwestern passenger
train missed the cyclone by a few
minutes. It was stopped by wreckagealong the track.

The storm followed a day of Intenseheat and came up suddenly. It moved
In a westerly direction, cutting a
swath several hundred yards wide.

MAYOR GOES ON "STRIKE"
Montreal Executive Demands Pay

for Time Lost on Vote Count.

MONTREAL, June 5. His Worship
Mederlo Martin, recently elected Mayor
of Montreal, struck today and refusedto attend a meeting of the Board ofControl until he received $305, due, hesays, as his salary for the two weeksduring which he was kept from taking
office by troubles over recounting theballots cast at the last city election.

The committee decided to pay theMayor the $305 he demnaded. TheMayor thereupon called off his "strike."

KANSAS NEEDS 61,950 MEN
6375 Extra Teams and 2280 Cooks

Also Wanted for Harvest.
"

TOPEKA. Kan, June S.-- Kauaas

needs 61,950 men. 6375 extra tam
2260 extra cooks to harvest Its wheatcrop this year, according to an esti-
mate made nubile todav hv w t.
O'Brien, State "Labor Commissioner and
director of the free employment bureau.

His estimate is based on the reports
cf aor respondents In eery county intne state.

7 HURT IN FRISCO WRECK
Passenger Train Leaves Rails and

One May Be Fatally Injured.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo, June 6. Seven
persons were injured, one probably fa-
tally, tonight when a passenger train
on the St. Louis & San Francisco Rail-
road left th4 rails at Sleeper, near
here.

The injured were brought to this
city.

CARUSO MENDS BALM SUIT
9100,000 Breach or Promise Action

Settled Out of Court.

NEW YORK. June 6. The Siiitfor
$100,000 for alleged breach of promise
brought Tn April by Miss Mildred Mef- -
fert against Enrico Caruso, opera
singer, has been settled.

The adjustment was made out of
court today.

New Postmasters Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. June 5. The following post-
masters have been appointed:

Oregon William N. Staub, Browna--
boro, vice E. A. Hefler, relieved.

Washington Cora E. Michael. Havll- -
lach. vice Herman BachofT, deceased.

Idaho Emma H. Banks, Banks, new
office Viola M. Garden. Colver, new

J office. '

RAPP WITHHOLDS

NIADAl'S SECRET

Diva's Husband Hopes
for Concealment

DIVORCE SUIT IS BITTER ONE

Schumann-Hein- k May Miss
Engagement at Bayreuth.

DETECTIVES' STORIES TOLD

Results of Shadowing Defendant In
Jfew Xork In Evidence Visits to

Mrs. "Kitty E. Dean" De-

scribed in Depositions.

CHICAGj, June 5 (Special.) "1 do
not want to tell the great secret in the
life of Madame Schumann-Hein- k. I
hope that it may not be necessary to
bring it into this case."

So said William J. Rapp. Jr.. husband
of madame, who is suing him for di-
vorce before Judge Sullivan, of the Su-
perior Court. Crowds thronged the
courtroom today, the third day of the
hearing, but were disappointed on fail-
ing to hear the "great secret."

Detectives Depositions Rend.
They heard. Instead, depositions pre-

sented by counsel for madame. These
were by private detectives and others,
and bore on the alleged close compan-
ionship said to have existed between
Mr. Rapp and Mrs. "Kitty" E. Dean,
named as in the case.

The reading of depositions will be
finished tomorrow. Attorneys Ellas
Mayer and Sidney Stein, counsel for
Madame Schumann-Hein- k, hope to close
her side of the case the same day. They
announced today that their client
would not leave Chicago for Bayreuth
until the case was finished.

No intimation of what the diva's al-
leged "secret" might be could be ob-
tained from Mr. Rapp after the hearing
today. The "secret" was mentioned in
the translation of a letter from Rapp
to madame and admitted as evidence
yesterday, but there was no further
developments regarding it today.

Secret la for Madame to Tell.
"What is the 'great secretT Rapp

was asked.
"That is for madame to answer." he

said. "I do not want to tell of It, and
I sincerely desire that it may not be
brought into the case.

"But the fight between us is to be one
to a bitter end. In all my actions I
have tried to be decent and manly
toward madame. That letter showed
this to be true. Advantage has been
taken of my behavior, and now it means
that I must fight it out."

Attorney Mayer said that he knew
of no "great secret." He was asked
regarding statements said to have been
made by Rapp containing veiled inti-
mations as to the reason for objections
to questions asked of madame and her
daughter last Thursday.

"Such questions had no bearing on
the evidence in this case," he said.

Spectator Expects Singing.
When court convened one woman

separated from the throng at the rear
of the room, entered the gate leading
to the "bench and approached a bailiff.

"When Is the madame going to sing?"
she asked.

The bailiff looked at her In amaze-
ment.

"This ain't no opera-hous- e, madam,"
he said. "This is a divorce court."

At the conclusion of the afternoon
session attorneys for Mme. Schumann- - .
Heink expressed the fear that she
would be forced to cancel her engage-
ment to . sing at the Wagnerian festi-
val. They said It would be impossible
for her to make the liner at New York
If the case were not finished tomorrow,
and they considered it highly Improb-
able that the case would be finished
before the middle or the end of next
week.

Visits to Corespondent Related.
Alleged visits of Rapp to the apart-

ments of Mrs. Dean were detailed to-

day in several depositions. These calls
were made at all hours and some of
them continued until daylight, accord-
ing to the affidavits. '

The associations of Rapp and Mrs.
Dean were sworn to by detectives, who
said they trailed them to a New York
apartment; by the Janitor of the build-
ing and by Arthur W. Shaw, a negro
messenger, who asserted he saw the
pair enter a hotel in New York on a
February night in 1913.

Eugene Rossi, a detective, said be be-
gan to shadow Rapp in December, 1912.

"The first time I saw Rapp he met a
woman on Thirty-fir- st street and they
went to 37 Home street," he said.
"Neither of them came out "that night."

He said he followed Rapp and Mrs.
Dean on a shopping tour and told of
Rapp's entering the apartment with
his own key.

"He went there with a black satchel."
said the detective, "and the next morn-
ing emerged with a suitcase."

Janitor Remembers, Too,
William Maples, smother detective,

deposed that he followed and watched
Rapp during the month of February,
1113, and that on numerous occasions
he saw Rapp In company with Mrs.
Dean. The deposition said Mark Har-
rison, an actor, was a frequent visitor
of Mrs. Dean.

John Berger, Janitor of one of tlio
buildings where Mrs. Dean had an
apartment, deposed that Rapp had been
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